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g*‘Maltese Cross” Rubbed
The meet stylish end ep-té-dat# Robber 

Footwear made. Famous for fit and quality. 
Bold by all leading dealer». Ash lor them. 

Manufactured solely by

THE 6VrU PERCHA 6 RUBBER MFB. CO
of Toronto. Limited
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IN IW YORK.

NOME THIS VERY MORNING.
Boston, Mass.,

Our Own Man.)—The Mayflower 
arrived this morning from England 
Just 12 hours late. A. B. Ayles- 
worth, K.C., Toronto, was on boa*!, 
and declared he had had a pleasant 
voyage, tho the weather bad been 
rough at times. He Is looking In 
the pink of condition. Asked to 
give a short statement of how the 
Alaskan award had been arrived 
at, he replied to The World: Th« 
award was decided chiefly on the 1 
strength of Vancouver's history, «• t 
the treaty of 1825 was written In # 
French. The point of the arbitra- # 
tlon was the Interpretation of Crete |
and lislere. The treaty of 1825 pro- # 
vlded that the coast line conceded # 
to Russia by Great Britain should # 
be bounded by the top of moun- » 
tains, but the signors did not know d 
where the mountains lay. « t United States contended there were 1

no mountains, and Britain that Vhere were. The award ig*con- f
loss to the merchants of Vancouver and V ctorla. unt l * rMlw.y w J

| Portland1,Channel. and f"“°^n^h^^nUdn%e* IsfeVe^‘ Canada should”!»^

* lets deep enough to extent Inland yona t eded ere worthless, except
K»i,s.«sr“£ -™ ""** ”

f Toronto to-morrow morning at iu.pu.

Nov, 1.—(From 1 STREET HINTIts.
%i -.1i suits. They IS 

ïut you were IK 
you went into I 
>u didn’t hevelfl 
'ate it. Smart IE 
he talcing and 
•'n’t like to go 
lething.
>e trousers are 
vest in ridges 
timing to get 

of the collar, 
k you came to 

thing. You 
it again, but] 

k> back to have 

pthier that sold 
knd you’ll buy 
L’ve had it out. I 

ti just such a 
we have here.

s Trousers, flue I 
worsted», in fall ‘ 
newest design^ 

broken strip* 
fa grey and black, 
stripe, cut in the 

fall tailored, sizes 
Leisure, regales 
Le, Mon- a -|
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I m•f! Attempt to Interfere With Fiscal 

Autonomy of Colonies Would 

Break Up Empire.

!
# ! m

Grand Trunk Railway Restrained 
from Putting in Biamond on 

Front Street

Ta \•V I
Mad Scramble to Escape Caused

Faarful Scenes-incendiarism

Believed to Be Cause.

I
,

\ £ t
London, Nov. 1.—Sir William Ilar-/S :■N . SÜt**!-mmm. kotew court, «peaking at Rawtemstall on Sat

urday In opposition to Mr. Chamber
lain’s proposals, made a speech full or 
mixed metaphors, saying that Balfour's 
policy of retaliation and Chamberlain's 
scheme of preferential trade with the 
colonies made a two-card game, nud 
that the government was a dlsmaated 

,1 on a roving oommlsslon. It 
metamorphosed Into n

Tbs Grand Trunk Railway Company 
endeavored to steal a march on the 

Railway on Saturday 
over

1 BNew Tor*. Nov. 1,-Twenty-one men | 
women and a ten-monthwcld 

death either by suffocation ;
early to-day In the , 

at No. 426 Kiev- ,

"VsLV •' 3zToronto Styeet
by putting In a diamond crossing 
the car tracks on Front-street between 

Peter-streets without the 
consent of the street

Athree 
baby, met VT

'a
rror bums in a fire

flve-storey police and coro-
^^favÎtobare been of Incendiary 

* Some of the peculiar features
origin- »om- that the Are was

°f Jmcally extinguished In 20 minutes,
tbat^the U*' ,rarn °f bUt 'me 
J^on being Injure* other than ttiose
STw their lives, and the property 

* was only «7000. The dead are 
Italians. The only person In 

toned, so far as can be learned, la Mary 

Jsne Quinn, 47 years oM„ who was
burned «hou* th* f“* and bandR Mld 
severely bruised by leaping from the 

ssoond floor to the ground.
Hallowe'en Parties.

la several apartments In the tene
ment Hallowe'en parties were in pro- 
,rM1 ^ the guests at the* added 
greatly to the number of persons In the 
Louse and Increased the «rush to escape 

ouudlng was plentltully pro
vided with Are escapes, front and rear, 
escape by this means was cut off a 
few minutes after the Are started by 
It? ^5es of the dead, which became 
wed red In the openings leading to the 
JLktera The fire had been burning®»W!5S3:sÿasffÿ ftf 35
[ZZtSTy, ^l^rr^in'Jl.dl-

reotion impossible. The building from 
the third to the flfth floor was ffutted 

M windows, front and rear, bodies f 
men and women were Jammed, showing SS me desperate struggle to escape 
had been «he cause of many suffoca-

John and
mknowledge or 

railway peqple. Bwen Mackenzie, how
ever, was nottfled about noon, and at
S-iSMSST

& Co. prepare an affidavit reciting that 
the Gland Trunk had not Obtained 
proper authority to cross the tracks. 
This was signed by General Ménager 
Keating and an ex-parte Wu"ctl°" 
was granted by Chancellor Boyd, re
straining the company from proceed
ing with the work.
The restraining order was served on 

Foreman Ferguson, who was In charge 
of the gang of laborers, but he declined 
to recognize tt and refused to discon
tinue the work. The police were then 
called In and compelled the cessation 
of work before the Job was comeleted.

Got From Railway Committee.
The street railway solicitors allege 

that the order permitting the Grand 
Trunk Company to cross Front-stre t 
In order to reach their new freight 
sheds on the old Parliament Build ngs 
rite was obtained from the Railway 
Committee of the Privy Courçc» on 
Oct. 19 without any notice being given 
them of the meeting of th* 
and that the plans then «utenitted of 
the crossing dl^.not show that there 
were any tracks fan the street. Hi 
necessary When skeh an order la ob- 

all Interested parties be 
that their rights may be

L. ■ . Z>>
n*r v<

»•«' next became 
horse, then Into a wolf In sheep's cloth
ing and like unripe fruit- Chamber- 
Iain’s scheme was a gospel of unlvem' 

In everything and could not

I

■ ■\
dearness 
prevail.

Mr. Asquith, speaking at Paisley, 
Chamberlain with running 

away and hiding his retreat under a 
cloud of rhetorical duet. It Included 
Invisible exports, and the "iai®-"®1'* 
that the export trade was •««««■* 
was manifestly untrue. The shipping 
trade would suffer most by a chinge 
in the fiscal system, because German 
wages being tower, protection must be 
be* Any attempt to IMerterewth 
the fiscal autonomy of the,colonies 
would break up the empire. Chamber
lain's appeal that thsj^atart no flew 
Industry was a lopsided preferenll tl. 
and would lend to heart burning 
timons? the colonies.The8 Dally Mail, styles this speech 
a very significant address for colon el 
agents on account of the ex-Colonifll 
Secretary pointing out that a l'*°**r 
bond of unton was necessary to vender 

the Imperial structure.

. ; f)

l ’/j chargedResentment the Keynote 
of Banquet to Aylesworth

A - .

M
the Sentiment of the Occe-Music, Sono» and Flags Will Mark

and Lend Peculiar Significance to 
the Gathering.

tsiony.

i There 1. a suggestion of the Aylesw^th occup.ee ths~ts.de cover,

reeentment with which Canadian leaves- Another line of maples graces

~ “r”“. ;
itTSnn",. », =» i

nent citizens gather around the board Canada jn her protest against the 
-, the King Edward to en- award.to-night »t t™ g Aylesworth, “The Maple Leaf Forever."

dorse the refusal ot_A- Arthur Blight will sing. It was said
K.C., to Sign the document by an offlcial of the club that he had
Drived the Dominion of Its Fac-flc sea beefi or would be requested to. render 
coastT the most significant feature will ..The Maple Leaf Forever’’ Immediate- 
be the absence of British songs a iy following “God Save the King. It 
British flags. ... ,.Th. is anticipated that all present will Join

A great social function with in- in both of these. --
Maple Leaf Forever" following tn. strenuous efforts have been made by 
toast “The King," with the Canadian g large number to have the banquet 
flag and deelgne and decorations pecu held at gome point where those who 
llarly Canadian, Is what has been ar deg)re to bear Mr. Aylesworth’e speech 
ranged for the evening by the.Lana might have that opportunity, evçn tho 
dlan Club of Toronto. Altogether tn- they could not secure a seat at the 
gathering promises to be unique in tn- table. Telegrams were sent the club 
history of British North America- l ne from all over Ontario expressing this 
social and business prominence ot those degjre In deference to this demand an 
who will participate in the occasion effort waa made, but no quarters could 
renders the event of prime interest. he secured.

Ayleswortfc's Speech the Card. xhe European dining room fin the
The guest of the evening is expected ground floor of the hotel will be utilized 

to deliver a speech In accord with the , for tbs function. A large Croyd is ex- Hot interested,
suggestions conveyed in the prépara- , pected to gather in the rotunda and . r ngel Fullerton states
tïrk There will be two toasts- 'The tender an Impromptu ovation to the Corporation Counsel tamer, „
K^ng" and "Our Guest." President, of . gue6t of honor. Arrangements have ^ !o^r o5 the
the Club D. Bruce Macdonald will in- , been made to give elgteen seats to “d ^||o„ By^ause five
troduce Mr. Aylesworth In a brief representatives pf the, press. Several ratur” cnt between the city
speech. The whole of the evening will newspaper men from tb# outside will d Trunk the company
bedevoted to Mr. Aylesworth'. reply. be present. Several large American ^ ‘h®m°t^ror ^.yalexpen.raof 

No inconsiderable part of the Interest dameg have wired their Toronto cotre- agreed to bear or ^y ,treet railway 
displayed over the event is provoked «pondent, to send copious extracts cresring ttie two exist g s 
by a report that the speaker may have from the speech of the night by wire trac^?rtf"-T alg iggUed claiming dam- 
been given an Intimation from official for publication in New York, Chicago, A writ was also ! the tracks and 
sources that his remarks should be 8t. Louis and other large Yankee «**• the ‘^"ryJ°e^r^”'mpei 
confined to a certain line The sugges- cities. The interest in the affair is a mandatory order asked rar ^
tlon has been the subject of some dis- apparently as general in the States as n Ttoê mSttar will be ifgued this 

„ cussion in Toronto during the past fetv !n Ontario, especially because of Its d"lln-T hJlre chancellor Boyd at
and them mounted to a daye. There Is nothing to Indicate that political .significance. nLroodf Hall

the rumor Is authentic. As Indicating ----------- osgooae «au.
the general interest In the reception, 
the club officials assert that at least a 
thousand tickets could have been dis
posed of If quarters sufficiently large 
to accommodate that number could 
have been secured. There were re
quests from many outside towns and 
cities. Just 350 persons can be seated 
In the largest dining room available, 
and the spread has been confined to 
this number. The club members were 
given the refusal of all tickets, hence 
there will be no outsiders present..

Here In the Morning.
Mr. Aylesworth will arrive In Toron

to at 10-30 this morning. He will be 
met at the depot by C. A. Moss of his 
firm and President Macdonald of the 
Canadian Club. Other friends are ex
pected to gather to receive him in
formally, but not by previous arrange- 

iTidlanapolis. Ind., Oct. 31—At least ment Mr. Aylesworth arrived In Bos- 
flfteen persons were killed and fifty or ton Saturday night. The ship s pas- 
more Injured In the wreck of a special] eengers were landed Sunday morning 
train bearing the players of tha-FffM gnd t*e Canadian commissioner left 
due football team and thogP-rffho were f„r home Sunday afternoon, 
accompanying them to -Witness or In; president Macdonald will act as#toa*t 
some Other way take part In the game master. To his right will sit the gu<-»t 
to be Played here against the Indiana 0f ,be evening, and to the left Mayor 
University Urquhart. but not In his official capa

city. He is a member of the club. Col.
Otter, president of the Canadian Club 
of Ottawa, and D. M. Cameron, presi
dent of the k.'anadlan Club of Hamil
ton. w ill be seated at the head of the 
table. '

The menu Is a work of art, and the 
designs «re symbolic of the occasion 
and the spirit. The picture of Mr-

lV.
=ts.

securetalned that 
notified, sodanftÆs aa?gsay anything concerning the Ordct In 
Council, as it had been obtained fay 
the Belleville Arm that attends to the

Trunk was advised that the injunction 
was being applied for and promised 
to have the work stopped, hut he was 

be found when It was sought to 
serve him with the order, and an ap
plication will he made to commit him 
for contempt of court by avoiding 
service, as well as for the commitment 
of Foreman Ferguson for refusing to 
obey the Injunction, Mr. Jones, how
ever. states that he was In his office 
all day and made no effort to evade 
service.

;»
SOURIES WILL KOI URlfl AW<Y ÉS

of his friends like to comeMb, Oamby: Would Mr. Strstton or any 
into the next field *ed take another fall out of me?

for Closer 4'»'“ c" Strong 
gut Home s» A broe. d

Desire

'AAseoetnfed, Frees Csblel.FIERCE BATTLE ENDED (Cissadlm
London, Nov. l.-The iMoming Stand

ard, referring to the address to colon ul 
agents, pointing out the unquestlonaW* 
desire for closer bonds of union says 
that there Is an equal desire here, but 
laments th§t. beyond stating that the 
preferential tariffs of Canada and 
South Africa were caused by the abro
gation of the German and Belgian 
treaties. It suggests no means of'ac
complishing the union. There Is noth
ing In the address to support the hypo 
thesis that the colonies, will drift away 
unless heayy sacrifices be made at the 
cost of the working classes In Eng
land. __________________

THOIBLB OVER GOSt'HBX HtSDIET

ME IN IRE VATICAN ■ z-

w
- ;t -

had been the cause of many tmffoca- 
Perhapst he most tragic discovery 

the firemen made was on a 5*'j Alo{*fitta 
, window at the rear of the fourth 
fleor. where the bodies of five menlay^ 
Each had clutched the man next to 

endeavor to push him aside 
„„=. „ reach the fire escape («ut- 

«ifife The features of the men wer - 
distorted, some with rage, others with

had gripped each other so 
Mood bad, been drawn.

Mother «tod Babe.
On the third floor were Yoimd the 

bodies of Maculera Deresy and her baby- 

The mother 
window
the sill when she wag 
her am» lay the body of her ehild

the firemen reached the scene, 
bureUng thru the roof, 

,„U W- heartrending screams of 
women and the curses of menjllledthe 
Air Many daring rescues v. ere made 
by the firemen, who at times had to 

violence in their attempts to quirt 
the pantestricketi human being», st rag 
gUngto vain attempts to reach safety. 
One fireman climbed a ladd" to,nth„ 
eecond floor, and them mounted to a 
fourth floor window, which was filled 
with a wedge of people a^ck th^ 
fighting to get out- 
heads of all the men 
his flat and they 
handed down 
below three women 
other fireman performed a 
and rescued two gfrla from an upper 
storey.

■'
not to

I
him in an 
hi order to ■ 1itterss, full | g

Greatest Political Contest ie Rew 
York's History Closes, With 

$2,100,010 in Wagers Up.

Several Roman Officials Enter the 
Pepe’s Palace and Assist 

the Firemen.

-1
iite spot, collar at- 
50c, on sale Q

end to two inatencestae mm

broke out »t Elections will be held In eleven states 
’ the line, on Tuesday. Pull

had crawled to the front 
and had succeeded in arasP*1^ 

suffoca-ted. In

Rome, Nov. 1.—A fire 
half past eight this evening In that 
portion of the Vatican containing the 
Hall of Inscriptions, where the Pope 
gives his audiences, and which is ad
jacent to the famous Pinacotoca, or 
gallery of pictures. The alarm caused 
much confusion and excitement in .he 
Vatican. Strenuous efforts ^ere made 
to control the flames, and the firemen 
of Rome were called to lend thelr help^ 
At a quarter past eleven the Are was 
under control. No lives were lo«U No 
idea of the damage can yet be oh
tained. The Pope came the scene 

and remained until the ar 
fight the fire were com-

across
state tickets are to be voted for In 
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Mary 
land, Ohio, Kentucky, Iowa and 
Mississippi, while In New York, 
Pennsylvania, Nebraska and Color
ado a Justice of the upper court, 

of the state university, or 
are to be

'
-ICfasadln Associated Press Cable).

London. Nov. 1.—(The abandonment of 
the banquet by the Liverpool Conserva
tive Club to Lord Goechen has caused 
greet friction between the Coneervu- 
tlvee and the Liberal-Unionist members 

■I After the 
accepted It wax

mbrellas. When 
flames were 
end theWomen’s Urn

es line of gloria 
ti en best steel 
oda, a splendid 

natural woods, 
and fancy horn 
and 2.26

■
■ ’and lively scenes occurred, 

invitation had been 
found that the hulk of the m-mbers 
favored the Chamberlain policy ant the 
responses for the dinner were so meagre 
It was cancelled.

*regents
iffinor state officers

Municipal officer# are tochosen.
be selected tn Greater New York, 
Safi Francisco and Salt Lake, The 
most Interesting contests are in1.00 resentment growing.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable).
Nov. 2—Thq Saturday 

Times prints articles frofn a special 
correspondent in Ne.w York, stating 
that Canadian resentment over the 
Alaska decision Is growing, and Pre
mier Laurier is unable to control those 
fomenting 1L The New York corre
spondent says he discredits them, as 
it Is obviously meant to disturb Im
perial relations.

CANADIAN BITTERNESS.

TRIUMPH 9F QUICK BUILDING. ROBLIN FAVORS PREFERENCE.

(Cksnadlwn Assoelmted Frees Cable).
London, Nov. 1—The Dally Expre»* 

correspc-ndetit has wired Premier Rob- 
lli)'» statement: “Wfa have large num
bers of settlers not speaking our lan
guage nnd without any reason hitherto 
to resoect the British flag. In order 
to make them loyal, Canadians must 
necessarily adopt a system of nrefer- 
entla 1 trade whereby cerenls and agri
cultural oroducts may obtain a prefer
ence In the British markets."

For Logic.
"A well gowned woman Is the de

light of her husband's eye, and tl.e 
envy of the block."—Dlneen. If you 
want to know Just how true this is 
find some lady who has purchased a 
fur Jacket from Dlneen Co., and you'll 
realize It, Dlneeu'e business as a 
furrier Is essentially along high-class 
lines. He believes that It pays to buy 
only first quality fur, and therefore he 
sells that only. You would realize 
why Dlneen's patrons talk Dlneen furs 
If you once purchased there.

_ he could see with
------fell hack. He then
to the firemen on ladders 

and a ha,by. An- 
stmilar feat.

New York between Tamin person 
rangements to
^Information bad been sentto the 
Italian authorities, who hurried to St. 
Peters- They were courteously invited 
to enter, and did so. Therefore for 
the first time since the fall of the tem 
poral power of the Vatican, th* JJa,5'Z 
of Rome, the prefect, police officials 
and even Signor Ronchettl, the newly 
appointed Minister of Justice, entered 
the Vatican In their official capacities. 
They directed the firemen. The en
tire museum of Inscriptions, the rooms 
of Father Bhrle, part of the library 
and the printing houses were flooded 
with water. It Is impossible to reach 
even An approximate Idea of the ex" 
tent of the damage. Many things that 
escaped the flames were Injured by 
water, especially the precious private 

of pope Leo, which Father

Greater
many jand the fusion forces, the 

in Maryland and the

Land to Complete 
Structure In Seven Week».

From VacantLondon
ets.
ng the world in 
kis Old Country 
the weaving of 

ailing of English 
111 Canada in its 
Ld to buy Car- 
[ the particular 
Uve not got it.

fierce battle 
effort of Tom Johnson to save his 
political life In Ohio. Indications 
point to a close race In Greater 
New York and both sides are 
claiming victory. In Maryland the 
battle le between the national ad
ministration and Senator Gorman.

committees

These are the days when despatch 
Some one has termed the 

we live, “strenuous
counts.
times In which 
times," end the name has taken hold. 
Strenuousness Implies quickness and 
celerity In the carrying out of an en
terprise, as well as forcefuhiess In the 
execution. There used to be solid con
servatism in business planning, each 
step was a matter of weighty delibera
tion. To-day there Is the go-ahead 
spirit in the air, and It has become a 
maxim that the secret of financial 
solid ri y lies In extension. There Is no 
such thing a# standing still In busi
ness, either the movement must be for
ward or retrograde.

The railway perhaps more than m.y 
other Institution Is an exponent of the 
modern day principle, and there stands 
In Toronto a concrete demonstration 
of the go-ahead idea in the shape of 
the new O.T.R. freight shed. It stands 
finished, and needing only the connec
tion of the tracks, which was begun 

the time bemg, ended), on 
to make it fully ready for 

for which constructed.

Life Nets tlsexl.
Life nets played a principal Partin 

the work of rescue. The firemen drop
ped men and women, dead and alive, 
from one floor to another, and finally 
the men standing on ‘-rangladderaon 
the first floor let them fall Into the r 
held by policemen and firemen to the 

street.

Chairmen of state
made their final statements 

and all parties are ready for the
have(CVuiadtan Associated Press Cable).

London, Nov, 2—The Dally Express 
give* prominence to the Canadian bit
terness over the Alaska award as shown 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s open cham
pionship of an amendment to the con
stitution and the spontaneous feting of 
Jette and Aylesworth.

fifteen killed. ballot.less 3Se
Is Heavy Scotch 

4 yards square, 
k, tile and lqjaid 
-d and well sea- 

that will *lv® 
regular 38
ay ................... f
srpet for 4ee- 
Wool Carpet, Jo 

verslble patterns, 
-ens, reds, blues, 
1 colorings, very 

lar (5c

LI
■"doubtful.GOTHAM RESULT

Anal plan* for ttie election. The cam 
last night with 100 or more 

nu-etings by each Mi. The leaders

Continued OB Pnge 1.

i
library
Ehrle was to the midst of rearranging 
In accordance with the last wish of 
the late Pontiff.

FIND* ROSTRA AUGUHTl.

zRome, Nov. 1.—Signer Boni, who Is 
in charge of the excavations at the 
Roman Forum, and who, In 1888, vn- 

V.mdallc, has since

AN ARTISTIC SWINDLE

FOUR IERSONS KILLED. Charneterlses Or-lleeelver Smith 
snnlseflon of U.S. *hlpbnlldln* Co.

earthed the Rostra
that time made many Interesting, dis
coveries, and he yesterday located and 
uncovered the Rostra Augusfi. This Saturday 
is considered a most Important find, • .. purpose 
regarding the history and topograptyn 
of the ancient heart of Rome.

FINE.
FIRTHS.

WALKBB—on Oct. 31. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Bd win C. Walker, 50 Bellerue-plice, a 
son. _______ ______

Charlotte. N.C.. Nov. l.-Four per
son* were killed Instantly and n corpse 
sa* torn from Its coffin by the locomo
tive of a fast southbound passenger 
train on the Southern Railway, four 
miles from Concord, N ('., to-day.

Meteorological Office, Toroiit». X»r. 1 — 
(g n m i—The weaftier ki-<-|M ns'inaa ly Mae 
thrl.ou't Canada, high temp, rat-ire* \ r<- 
valilng everywhere, espeelally in Manitoba 
niul the Northwest Territ»rie*

Minimum and maximum '-m|ieroin--«: 
Vleturln, 48- 3*; Medieln- Hat. 44-74: 
fjii Appelle, 38-4»: Winnipeg «- 86; Port 
Arthur, to--414; I’nrry Jkumd. 34—.ri: To- 
ronto. 30—60: Ottawa. 38 VI: .Montreal, 
40--54; Qiteller, 91—52: Halifax, *1 04.

Probabilities,

(and forruns, regu 
Mon-

New York, Nov. l.-6eneatlonal *1- 
1 égalions of misstatements,falsification, 
swindle and fraud in the organization
and floatation of the United States DEATH».
Shipbuilding Company, ^ attempt, to <*£+££%!& Ldored daugh.ra of 

mislead the Investing public by erron- MwgM Mflrgarrt Oowt. 
ecus prospectus statements and of a Funeral from her father’s resldenee, 23 
deliberate plan to wreck the company Him||ton-etreet, Wednesday 
by withholding the earnings of the .. 4, st 9 o'clock. Friends please ac-
Hethlehem Steel Co., are contained In ' 1-llmgtloa.

The re;8«t concludes with the re- Caroline Macartney, widow of John Kny, 
commendation that suit be brought iste of the John Kay. Son * Co., Umiied.
against all persons who received stock Funeral private, on Monday, afternoon,
of the company without laying full Ko, g.
value therefor including the promot- LAYB(?RN—At els residence, 406 Hnron- 
ors ot the «msolldation the venders ^ ^ „imdlv ,, tic„rge. I^y-
M ^hw^b to recover frL thèm burn. E«q-. for 33 resta deputy of the 

»Much amount as to necessary to pay City Registry Office.
the debts of the company in full. McCABB—On Saturday, Oct. 31, at her

Sell s.bsldHxry Plant*. late residence. 327 BL CMr.wx avense.
Receiver Smith recommends the sale jgne, widow of the late Pa trick Mc-Cab-, 

of subsidiary plants not now In opera- |g b„ 78th year.
tlon, to avoid further loss by deprwcU- Funeral Tuesday, at 6.30 e.m., from 
tlon. He says that "^aT.^ swIndi?" •)>"«• addfras to 8t. Helen:» Church,
;rtP!hey figures*sho'wlnî "the *vahie *of «hence to Mount Hope Cemetery. T

ptants and earning powers were mis- BLBMIX-At 163 Hhsw street. Oct. SI.
stated, that the organization waa Frances L., widow of the Iste Charles
effected by “d“”l,r"1*?’" . .,hat Hlemln,
for property worth $12,441.510 the com- Funeral Tueadsy afternoon at 2 o'clock, 
pany paid $07,997.<hX), that millions tn frwn lw shawl at reel, 
stock and ^"ds were ^ven to a few D(t_0n g,lnday, st bis late real
Betidehem" plant1 were withheld In a denee. «3 Rlehmond-street Best, Thomas 

deliberate attempt to wreck the Unit- Shields, sr.
ed States Shipbuilding Company. Funeral on Tuesday morning, at 6.30

How Preel»l4***B o'clock, to »t. Michael's Cathedral, tbeece
The receiver Charges that the prop- to gt Michael's Cemetery, 

of the various constituent com- Mgjr he rest In peace, 
parties were sold to the United Sta rs mkhbjtp_a« 40 Ceell-stveet, on 8aturd»y. 
vTdoraykn^r to he far In excess of Oct. 3tot. 1MB, Nehemtah Merritt, eged r 

their fair value. Dlwurstng'the causes 84 years.
of the failure, the report says: Funeral at St. Catttarlnes, on Monday.

‘The failure was precipitated by Xov. 2nd, on arrlrsl of train leaving To- 
the fact that to t.h*-.B‘‘th ronto at U o'clock a n».

to* United RtatesFhlp- MlflltLEMIfiA—At her mother * rnrldeac*.
Se who whTle thoro 42 Wsltonwtraet. Ore. 31. KtoB. JexWc

fv understanding the Intriracfts of Teller, daughter of the late John Middle-

•higher finance.' seemed to have mi*.
overloked the requlremenu of com- Funeral Monday. Nov. 2, 2.30 p.m.
mon fairness." W10LB—At Toronto General Hospital, on f

Oct. 3». 1903. Bars Jackson Wlgle, In hie # Ç
4Mb year. ( If you say it in the business #

an Collcgewtfcet, on , J ̂  ^ ^ ^ Tvf„nu, World *
Monday, Nov. 2nd, at 3 p.m. FH<*n:J« will f ...  ores Lull i
pieuse accept thl.totlnMtton. rjue-n City # -largeat circulation «resta. #
Camp No 19 W.O.W< and Court Beet * sivertising medium.
Toronto No. 4M, I.O.F.. hsv. char,. Nj ..............................................we
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Continued on Fa«e 3,

FIREMAN A KINS KILLED- 1 1ary.
Wreck on London BrBeirh of G.T.8. 

llenr %t. Mmrr’*

8t Miry1*, Nov. 1.—A wreck occur
red on* the London branch of the O.T.R. 
•bout a mile #outh of here, Saturday 
night. A freight train In charge of 
Conductor McQunde climbing the grade 
at the Horae Shoe quarry ran Into 
severa 1 can» of * tone in charge of 
Way Freight Conductor Froat. 
man Aikn.* of Windnor wan killed and 
Engineer ilorri*on received Injuries 
from whi'-h he in not expected to re
cover. His leg wan badly fra elided. 
Both were of Conductor McQu ide’n 
train. Fireman Aiken*’ wife arrived a 

1 few hour* after his death and now 
•wait* the conclusion Of the <*oroner'» 
Inquest to morrow l>efore removing the 
body to her home In Windsor. En
gineer Morri*on hit* been taken to his 
borne in Sarnia.
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Lowe* Lakes end Georgias RSr— 
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fiuperlor—Ugbt to tiwwl-vat# wjuds; fine, 
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Manitoba—Flue sud warm.
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111TO-DAY IN TORONTO. I

<k>nn nf Scrtitnnd con* ert, Maiwej 
Hell. ft.

Canadian flnh hnnnurtf to Mr. A y Ice- 
worth. Kfnc

Berkeley fi 
•cbfo! jjgnly4»r*arr, k p.m.

Toronto canary and Cage Bird fW*d- 
•ty, Kornm Hall. K

Toronto MinlFfcrlal AKFOtflatkm, Y. M. 
C. A pi '.'itt

Charti-rnwi Arctmnfan'*, *fiidepts, 27 
East Wellington -afreet, 8 p.m.
^ Young ConucrystSve#, Tftnple Build-

S'. 4 Ilrori-r Co, onmi.il Inspoctloe, 
Arnvoir'ra o.

Rev Mark Guv Pen ran. " W'-st Coun
try fikscebes." Metropolltsn Chunk, 8

-2-

Edward# fit Oompenr. Chartered^Ao
sssibs&æ
W P. Morgan. Phone Main liez

If Ne» Why Not f
Too should have so Acrideot Pollmr. flee 

Walter H. Blight. Phone 2770 Méditai 
Building, B*x *od |lcbm^ad-*tr—to. lH

m
Kdwftrd, A. $

MethodleC Rnnday-
'S. -

2.95Monday,
tv» M -t

>/des. made ct On 
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lOffl. Try the decanter at Thomas. I y 11

#I saythe con- CAR OF POWDER EXPLODED.

Crest Line, Ohio, Nov. 1.—A car of 
howler exploded here to-night, wreck- 
tag nearly 44K) ears.

*ring

Lunch Room *
* t
#Come up on 

will serve you
4

Lire.
Life Is esrneet. l‘f»'s no "lolly,”

So. my hoy, not for * tnlnirc;
Tnr-. oh turn awiv fv m «- 

Uulese. of eooree, tiers'#

Beflr fit ? < UÏ-IWA'X». 7 I r ) AO
ciuntsnta M Welltosrton dtre-t Mass 
j. lafla

Try tbs top bsrr il. ::i Ool borne street

MANY HAPPY RETURN»,

J. Fraser Macdonald, born at Oak- 
tands, Toronto, Nov. 2, 1866.

Corrugated isalrantxed Iron, ekyllghte 
Me wheeler fit Bain, 179 King ». 136

Nothing but the beet at Thomas".

-1.
Funeral front

II v-
,UJ just shout m ; ints.
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SHEDS AND DIAMOND ALJTOST PUT IN BY RAILWAY.NEW O.T.R. FREIGHT 1
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